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"Bramble Cottage"  
 

Elwick Village, Hartlepool, Cleveland, TS27 3EW 
 

 

" LIVE THE DREAM " - EXQUISITE BARN CONVERSION, TRADITIONAL CHARACTER WITH A MODERN TWIST, EXPOSED 

BEAMED CEILINGS, LOG BURNING STOVE, NATURAL SPRING WATER FROM HURWORTH BURN 
 

Hunters are pleased to present to the market this inspiring five bedroom traditional barn conversion which has been sympathetically 
transformed into one of the most spectacular Exclusive Character Homes we have had the pleasure to market in the region. Bramble 
Cottage overlooks scenic countryside in one of the region's most sought after villages, providing a beautiful walled garden with an 
additional larger than average tree lined gated west facing forecourt garden which is ideal for families, a blend of contemporary and 
traditional internal finishes, including spectacular vaulted exposed beamed ceilings, a country style kitchen and cast iron log burning 
stove complimenting authentic internal panelled doors and bathroom / en-suite fixtures. The cottage has its own water supply provided 
from a natural spring at Hurworth Burn which is directed to the residence by a small pump house located in the shared driveway. The 
village of Elwick is ideally situated for access onto the A19 which interconnects with all of the regions major conurbations with the 
beautiful, City of Durham a short car ride away. within reach of the highly acclaimed Castle Eden Golf Club and the bustling Hartlepool 
marina which hosts the Tall Ships Race and an annual waterfront festival. For further information please contact your local Hunters 
situated in the Castle Dene Shopping Centre. EPC: E 

 
 
 
 



 

 

  

AGENTS NOTES 

It is a pleasure to have the rare opportunity to market such an inspiring residence in which 
the vendors have carefully considered the traditional character of the building and 
enhanced both the interior and exterior living space blending new and old with the 
introduction of underfloor heating via the oil fuelled boiler and combining a unique 
character including traditional exposed beamed ceilings and a log burning stove with a 
wonderful modern edge.  An enchanting barn gate opens onto a sweeping driveway 
leading to the bespoke front door and the charming "Bramble Cottage" wall plaque which 
welcomes you at the entrance.  The farmhouse style kitchen complete with vaulted 
beamed ceilings, a central preparation island and reclaimed arched stone over-mantle 
recessed into the chimney breast compliment patio doors which open through the old 
arched stable entrance with exposed brickwork onto the exterior stone paving leading to 
the walled gardens and further doors opening into the expansive west facing gardens; 
ideal for families and al-fresco dining in the warm summer months.  The vaulted beamed 
ceilings are most prominent in both the lounge and dining room where they are enhanced 
with a stunning duel aspect black cast iron log burning stove bringing warmth and a 
natural glow to both reception rooms, deep window seats and attractive patio doors 
opening onto the exterior stone patio. All five bedrooms exhibit various features from en-
suites to beamed ceilings and arched windows overlooking the enclosed walled gardens. 
Whilst situated within this popular semi-rural village providing scenic walks in a country 
setting, Bramble Cottage also lies within easy reach of the larger conurbations of 
Sunderland, the historic City of Durham and Hartlepool with its variety of shops, 
restaurants and harbour. 

 
 

ENTRANCE HALLWAY 
Situated at the centre of this beautiful residence, the main entrance provides an air of nostalgia, 
reflecting the authentic ambience  throughout the residence with vaulted exposed beamed ceilings 
inset with a velux window for natural light and an open plan aspect to the stunning dining room, a 
deep recessed window seat and a pair of glazed panelled doors offering accessibility into the country 
style kitchen area. 

CLOAK ROOM W/C  
Nestled off the main entrance, the  room incorporates a useful storage area for outdoor clothing and 
footwear with an additional door leading to the main facility comprising of a low level W/c, a pedestal 
hand wash basin and an integral velux window set into the vaulted ceiling providing natural light. 

DINING ROOM (4.62m x 3.61m) 
Situated at the front of this outstanding home the vendors were mindful to retain the historic character 
of the barn by enhancing the exposed beams with vaulted ceilings complimenting an integral velux 
window for natural light and a breathtaking duel aspect cast iron log burning stove complete with a 
distressed Oak mantle set into exposed hand crafted masonry.   Additional features include a lovely 
window seat providing scenic views across the front grounds and attractive traditional style pine 
doors with wrought iron fittings opening into the adjoining principal reception room and the cloakroom 
W/c. 

LOUNGE (5.62m x 5.10m) 
This spectacular principal reception room, located at the rear of this individual residence, amplifies 
the exclusive nature of the home with vaulted ceilings and exposed beams complete with a velux 
window and double doors opening onto the exterior stone patio leading to the enclosed walled 
gardens.  An eye catching cast iron log burning stove enhances the traditional ambience of the room 
complete with an attractive beamed overmantle and natural stone hearth perfect for creating a cosy 
atmosphere for the winter months and Christmas period.  Features include two authentic style 
internal pine doors with wrought iron ironmongery offering accessibility into the dining room and 
second inner hallway, in-turn, leading to the guest suite and fifth bedroom. 



 

 

  

BREAKFAST KITCHEN (5.33m x 3.56m) 
In keeping with the traditional characteristics whilst adding a contemporary twist, the kitchen provides 
farmhouse style cabinets and larder units complete with high gloss granite effect work surfaces set to 
a backdrop of vaulted ceilings, exposed timber beams and authentic arched brick masonry.  Patio 
doors open onto the exterior stone patio which leads to the lovely enclosed walled gardens.  A central 
island serves as a breakfasting bar / preparation area integrating a circular stainless steel sink and 
drainer unit complete with swan neck mixer tap fitments and useful underbench storage.  Further 
features include attractive wooden effect flooring leading to a stunning reclaimed stone overmantle 
integrated into the chimney breast. Accompaniments include a further pair of partially glazed patio 
doors which open into the gardens, two sympathetically styled internal doors offering accessibility into 
the useful utility room and the inner hallway and recessed spotlighting.  Integral Neff appliances 
comprise of an electric "slide and hide" oven with a complimenting hob, a concealed dishwasher and 
space for an american fridge freezer. 

UTILITY ROOM 
A useful room adjoining the kitchen, which features a latched cottage door providing accessibility into 
the kitchen with wonderful vaulted exposed beamed ceilings and a velux window offering natural 
light.  Additional attributes include a selection of cupboards and contrasting work surfaces integrated 
plumbing for an automatic washing machine and an economic oil central heating boiler servicing the 
underfloor heating and hot water. 

INNER HALLWAY 
A wonderful area of the home, often overlooked in agents brochures but commands comment, 
offering charming deep recessed windows looking into the gardens, complimented with vaulted 
ceilings and lovely exposed beams, providing accessibility through authentic style internal doors with 
eye catching fitments into the master suite, third and fourth bedrooms and the family shower room 
W/c, 

 
 

MASTER SUITE (5.31m x 2.89m 
The impressive master suite offers wonderful views over the enclosed walled gardens via deep 
recessed window seats adding to the traditional characteristics and charm complimenting the vaulted 
ceilings and traditional exposed timber beams.  There is a useful equipped walk-in dressing room 
with recessed lighting accompanied with a splendid en-suite facility via a pine latched cottage style 
door. 

EN-SUITE 
Recently replaced, the fabulous en-suite adjoining the master bedroom provides a four piece white 
suite comprising of a glazed double shower enclosure complete with an electric shower, a panel bath, 
low level W/c and a pedestal hand wash basin.  Features include a deep recessed window and 
partial tiling. 

THIRD BEDROOM (4.75m x 3.04m) 
The charming third double bedroom situated adjacent to the master suite and shower room W/c, 
provides attractive views through authentic arched windows into the private walled enclosed gardens 
and surrounding countryside.  Further features include vaulted ceilings with wonderful exposed 
timber beams and a useful linen cupboard with an appealing latched pine cottage style door. 

FOURTH BEDROOM (4.18m x 2.24m) 
Situated off the inner hallway and adjoining the shower room W/c, this delightful bedroom 
encompasses magnificent vaulted ceilings with exposed timber beams and a window looking onto the 
enclosed private walled gardens. 

SHOWER ROOM W/C 
A useful accompaniment servicing the third and fourth bedrooms, the shower room features a glazed 
shower enclosure complete with stainless steel trims and an electric shower, low level W/c and an 
elevated hand wash basin set to a backdrop of exposed beamed ceilings. 

 
 



 

 

  

SECOND INNER HALLWAY 
Leading from the principal reception room, the second inner hallway offers accessibility into the guest 
suite and fifth bedroom / study via attractive latched pine cottage style doors which retain the 
traditional character. 

GUEST SUITE / SECOND BEDROOM (5.20m x 3.20) 
The lovely guest suite offers traditional exposed timber beams and vaulted ceilings set to a backdrop 
of feature windows, fitted into the period arched openings of the past stables, looking into the 
enclosed private walled gardens.  Further features include an open access into the walk-into dressing 
room which ultimately offers access into the en-suite facility. 

EN-SUITE 
The en-suite has recently been updated with a new suite and features a glazed double shower 
enclosure complete with an electric shower, a low level W/c and both a low level W/c and pedestal 
hand wash basin.  A velux window provides natural light and both vaulted ceilings and a latched pine 
cottage style door. 

FIFTH BEDROOM / STUDY (3.32m x 2.52m) 
Nestled off the second inner hallway leading from the lounge, the fifth bedroom / study currently used 
as a playroom and offers unrestricted views across the enclosed walled gardens accessed from the 
kitchen or lounge through an authentic arched window complimented with a latched pine cottage 
style door leading to the second inner hallway. 

ENCLOSED WALLED GARDENS 
This attractive walled garden can be accessed via a doors from the kitchen or lounge leading onto 
the stone patio which overlooks the well tended lawns, ideal for family gatherings and entertaining 
guests in the warm summer months. 

 
 
 

GARDENS 
Situated on a predominantly west facing aspect, the expansive partially tree lined gardens feature a 
sweeping driveway intersecting the lawned gardens leading from the timber farm style gate providing 
an abundance of parking facilities for all the family.  Accessibility into the gardens can also be 
granted from the main hallway and french doors in the breakfasting kitchen making the area a 
versatile area for all the family to enjoy.  Furthermore, there is a small pump house which provides 
the natural spring water from Hurworth Burn to the residence which is located on the shared 
driveway. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER 
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for 
any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or contract. We have not tested any 
services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers 
are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any 
time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances 
- All measurements are approximate. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Viewing Arrangements  
 

Strictly by prior appointment only through the agent Hunters 
 

0191 586 38 36 | Email: peterlee@hunters.com 
 

A Hunters franchise owned and operated under license by Alexander and Davies Ltd Registered No: 10907166 England & Wales VAT 
Reg. No 275795153  
Registered Office: 30 Yoden Way, Peterlee, County Durham, United Kingdom, SR8 1AL 

 

 



 

 

 

 


